FUNDING ALERTS for the Week of September 13, 2004

ARTS AND HUMANITIES

NEA
Grants & Partnerships
Washington, DC
Literature Fellowships: Translation Projects
Grant

NEA
Grants & Partnerships
Washington, DC
The Arts on Radio and Television
Modification1
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/NEA/NEA/NEA/45024C/listing.html

NEA
Grants & Contracts
Washington, DC
GOVERNORS? INSTITUTE FOR REGIONAL DESIGN
Full Announcement 1, Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/NEA/2/2/PS%26%23032%3B04-07/listing.html

NEA
Grants & Partnerships
Washington, DC
The Arts on Radio and Television
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/NEA/NEA/NEA/45024C/listing.html

NEA
Grants & Contracts
Washington, DC
NEA ARTS TEACHERS INSTITUTES
Full Announcement 1
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/NEA/2/2/PS%26%23032%3B04-08/listing.html

NEA
Grants & Contracts
Washington, DC
NEA ARTS TEACHERS INSTITUTES
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/NEA/2/2/PS%26%23032%3B04-08/listing.html

BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

CNCS
Office of Grants Management
Office of Grants Management
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service FY 2005 Notice of Funding Opportunity
Grant

**Education and Social Sciences**

ED
Headquarters and Regional Offices
Discretionary Grant and Mandatory Grant Competitions
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education--The Comprehensive Program
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/ED/HRO/DCMGC/ED-GRANTS-091304-001/listing.html

ED
Headquarters and Regional Offices
Discretionary Grant and Mandatory Grant Competitions
Student Support Services (SSS) Program
Modification2
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/ED/HRO/DCMGC/ED-GRANTS-070804-001/listing.html

ED
Headquarters and Regional Offices
Discretionary Grant and Mandatory Grant Competitions
Technological Innovation and Cooperation for Foreign Information Access
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/ED/HRO/DCMGC/ED-GRANTS-090804-001/listing.html

State
Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor
Office of the Promotion of Human Rights and Democracy
Conflict Management and Mitigation and Reconciliation Initiative
Grant

State
Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor
Office of the Promotion of Human Rights and Democracy
Request for Proposals
Full Announcement 1, Grant

**HOMELAND SECURITY**

DHS
All Departmental Offices
All DHS Federal Offices, Various Locations, NA
Fire Prevention and Safety Grants
Grant

**Engineering, Math and Physical Sciences**

NSF
Office of Budget, Finance and Award Management
Headquarters
Research in Disabilities Education (RDE)
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/NSF/OIRM/HQ/04-610/listing.html

NSF
Office of Budget, Finance and Award Management
Headquarters
Information Technology Experiences for Students and Teachers
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/NSF/OIRM/HQ/04-611/listing.html

EPA
Office of Grants and Debarment
Grants Administration Division
Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) Strategic Agricultural Initiative Program Request For Proposals (RFP)
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/EPA/OGD/GAD/EPA%26%23046%3BR3wcm-04-01/listing.html

DOE
All Departmental Locations
All DOE Federal Offices
Annual Notice for Continuation of Availability of Grants and Cooperative Agreements for Nuclear Physics
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOE/PAM/HQ/DE-FG01-04ER04-22/listing.html

DOE
All Departmental Locations
All DOE Federal Offices
High Energy Physics Outstanding Junior Investigator Program
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOE/PAM/HQ/DE-FG01-04ER04-25/listing.html

EPA
Office of Grants and Debarment
Grants Administration Division
PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION TESTING OF MONITORING SYSTEMS FOR AIR, WATER AND SOIL Modification3

DOE
All Departmental Locations
All DOE Federal Offices
Advanced Detector Research Program
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOE/PAM/HQ/DE-FG01-04ER04-26/listing.html

NASA
Headquarters
HUMAN & ROBOTIC TECHNOLOGY Modification15

DOI
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Region 1
2005 Hatfield Restoration Program Request for Proposals
Grant

HHS
EPA
Office of Grants and Debarment
Grants Administration Division
TRAINING COOPERATIVE PARTNERSHIP IN SUPPORT OF TERRESTRIAL, AQUATIC AND
COASTAL ECOSYSTEM RESEARCH PROGRAM
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/EPA/OGD/GAD/TBN25236/listing.html

USAF
Air Force Materiel Command
Air Force Office of Scientific Research
The tasks represent basic research needs identified by the Air Force Test and Evaluation Community.
Full Announcement 1, Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/USAF/AFMC/AFOSR/AFOSR%26%23032%3BBAA%26%23032%3B2004-4/listing.html

EPA
Office of Grants and Debarment
Grants Administration Division
Outreach Program to Promote More Effective and Consistent Environmental Monitoring Among State and
Tribal Environmental Agencies
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/EPA/OGD/GAD/TBN25217/listing.html

NSF
Office of Budget, Finance and Award Management
Headquarters
Earth Sciences Research at the National Science Foundation
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/NSF/OIRM/HQ/04-613/listing.html

NSF
Office of Budget, Finance and Award Management
Headquarters
Chemical Bonding Centers Phase I
Grant

DOE
All Departmental Locations
All DOE Federal Offices
Research to Develop Chemical Building Blocks from Biomass
Derived Sugars, Syngas, or Oils
Grant

DOD
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
Contracts Management Office
DARPA SPO Office Wide Broad Agency Announcement (BAA) 04-40
BAA 04-40 Attachments 1 and 2
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOD/DARPA/CMO/BAA04-40/listing.html

DOJ
Headquarters
Office of Justice Programs
FY 2005 NIJ Fast Capture Fingerprint/Palm Print Technology
Modification1

DOD
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
Contracts Management Office
DARPA SPO Office Wide Broad Agency Announcement (BAA) 04-40
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOD/DARPA/CMO/BAA04-40/listing.html

DOE
All Departmental Locations
All DOE Federal Offices
Office of FreedomCAR and Vehicle Technologies Program Wide Funding Opportunity Announcement
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOE/PAM/HQ/DE-PS26-05NT42296-00/listing.html

DOJ
Headquarters
Office of Justice Programs
FY 2005 NIJ Fast Capture Fingerprint/Palm Print Technology
Grant

DOJ
Headquarters
Office of Justice Programs
FY 2005 NIJ W.E.B. DuBois Fellowship
Grant

DOE
All Departmental Locations
All DOE Federal Offices
Area of Interest 3 - Advanced Vehicle Testing and Evaluation
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOE/PAM/HQ/DE-PS26-05NT42296-03/listing.html

DOE
All Departmental Locations
All DOE Federal Offices
Area of Interest 2 - Integration of On-Board Idle Reduction Technology in Heavy Trucks as Original Manufacturer Factory Equipment Option
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOE/PAM/HQ/DE-PS26-05NT42296-02/listing.html

DOE
All Departmental Locations
All DOE Federal Offices
Area of Interest 1: Advanced Combustion Engine Enabling Technology
Grant
EPA
Office of Grants and Debarment
Grants Administration Division
PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION TESTING OF MONITORING SYSTEMS FOR AIR, WATER AND SOIL
Modification 4

DOI
U.S. Geological Survey
Office of Acquisition and Grants
EDMAP - The Educational Component of the National Cooperative Geologic Mapping Program
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOI/USGS/OAG/05HQPA0004/listing.html

EPA
Office of Grants and Debarment
Grants Administration Division
Proposal Guidelines for Brownfields Assessment, Revolving Loan Fund, and Cleanup Grants
Grant

DOE
All Departmental Locations
All DOE Federal Offices
Office of Nuclear Physics Outstanding Junior Investigator Program
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOE/PAM/HQ/DE-FG01-04ER04-27/listing.html

EPA
Office of Grants and Debarment
Grants Administration Division
Exploring Body Burdens of Polybrominated Diphenylethers (PBDEs) and Hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD)
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/EPA/OGD/GAD/EPA%26%3BORD%26%3BNEE%26%3BETD%26%3B04-001/listing.html

USDA
Cooperative State Research, Education, and Extension Service
Office of Extramural Programs
Fiscal Year 2005 National Research Initiative (NRI) Competitive Grants Program
Grant

NASA
Headquarters
NASA COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT NOTICE (CAN) APPLIED SCIENCES PROGRAM-2004
Grant

EPA
Office of Grants and Debarment
Grants Administration Division
Building Health Professional Capacity to Address Children's Environmental Health
Grant

DOC
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Grants Management Division
Western Pacific Demonstration Projects
Full Announcement 1, Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/DOC/NOAA/GMC/11452Unallied082604/listing.html

USA
USAMRAA
US Army Medical Research Acquisition Activity
Candidate Technologies for Advanced First-Responder Resuscitation Fluid (AFRRF)
Modification1
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/USA/USAMRAA/DAMD17/W81XWY-BAA-AFRRF/listing.html

DOE
All Departmental Locations
All DOE Federal Offices
University Research in Biomass Technologies: Basic and Applied Understanding of Biomass Conversion and Processing for Fuels, Chemicals/Materials and Heat Power
Grant

**Medicine and Public Health**

HHS
Health Resources and Services Administration
HRSA Grants Application Center
Partnerships to Promote Maternal and Child Health
Grant

HHS
Health Resources and Services Administration
HRSA Grants Application Center
Improving Understanding of Maternal and Child Health and Health Care Issues
Grant

HHS
Center for Disease Control and Prevention
Procurement and Grants Office
Reproductive Health Research
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/HHS/CDC/PGO/CDC-PA-DP05-010/listing.html

HHS
Center for Disease Control and Prevention
Procurement and Grants Office
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Prevention and Surveillance in South Africa: Developing Community-Level Strategies That Work
Grant

HHS
Center for Disease Control and Prevention
Procurement and Grants Office
Population-Based Birth Defects Surveillance Programs and Utilization of Surveillance Data by Public Health Programs
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/HHS/CDC/PGO/CDC-PA05009/listing.html

HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
ADVANCED RESEARCH COOPERATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Grant

HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
SUPERFUND BASIC RESEARCH AND TRAINING PROGRAM
Grant

HHS
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Building Research Infrastructure and Capacity (BRIC) Program
Grant

HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
DESIGN, MEASUREMENT AND STATISTICS IN COMMUNITY MH RESEARCH
Grant

HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
BIOENGINEERING APPROACHES TO ENERGY BALANCE AND OBESITY (SBIR/STTR)
Grant

HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
MENTAL RETARDATION AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES RESEARCH CENTERS
Grant

HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
HIV INFECTION OF THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM
Grant

HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
DEVELOPING INTERVENTIONS FOR MULTIPLE MORBIDITIES
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
QUICK-TRIALS FOR NOVEL CANCER THERAPIES: EXPLORATORY GRANTS
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
PARKINSON DISEASE NEUROPROTECTION CLINICAL TRIAL: CLINICAL CENTERS
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
COLLABORATIVE STUDIES ON ALZHEIMER AND RELATED DISEASES
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
HEALTH DISPARITIES AMONG MINORITY AND UNDERSERVED WOMEN
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
MDMA: RESEARCH AREAS NEEDING MORE EMPHASIS
Grant
http://www.fedgrants.gov/Applicants/HHS/NIH/NIH/PA-04-152/listing.html
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
FOOD ALLERGY RESEARCH CONSORTIUM AND STATISTICAL CENTER
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
THE EARLY DETECTION RESEARCH NETWORK: BIOMARKER DEVELOPMENTAL LABORATORIES
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH CENTERS IN BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE (TRCBS)
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
GENETICS AND PATHOBIOLOGY OF VASCULAR COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
NON-HUMAN PRIMATE HEART/LUNG TRANSPLANTATION TOLERANCE
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
AGING THROUGH THE LIFE SPAN: LONGITUDINAL DATA ANALYSES
Grant
HHS
National Institutes of Health
National Institutes of Health
OBESITY AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
Grant

CC: Boccanfuso, Anthony